# First Form Book List 2020/2021

**Maths:**
- Busy at Maths 1 – First Class  
  *C. J. Fallon*
- Busy at Maths 1 – First Class - Shadow Book  
  *C. J. Fallon*

**English:**
- Revised Spelling and Tables  
  *(Folens)*
- Handwriting Made Easy – Looped Style  
  *C. J. Fallon*
- Wordwise 1  
  *C. J. Fallon*
- Sounds Like Phonics Activity Book C  
  *C. J. Fallon*

**Irish:**
- Céim ar chéim 1  
  *C. J. Fallon*
- Ag an Zú Leabhar 1 (included with the above)  
  *C. J. Fallon*

**Religion:**
- Grow in Love – First Class – Primary 3  
  *(Veritas)*

**SESE:**
- Small World – First Class  
  *C. J. Fallon*

**Music:**
- Ready to Rock 1 –  
  *C. J. Fallon*

**Art:**
- Pack of 12 colouring pencils
- Pack of 12 markers

**Copy Books/Stationery:**
- Lined Copy Books x 1
- A5 Hard Back Copy Book (9”x7”) (or larger)
- Handwriting Copy B2
- A4 Display folder with plastic pockets
- Scrapbook (490mmx750mm) x2
- A4 zip folders x 2
- Triangular Writing Pencils x 5 (labelled)
- Eraser x 2
- Sharpener x 2
- Pritt Stick x 5
- 30cm ruler

*Please ensure that all books are covered with clear plastic and labelled with name on front.*
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